
Ayreton Meeting minutes 5/20/18 
 
Exchequer: 
Balances 
Baronial coronets being worked on—Gargoyles needs to supply their correct heraldry  
Artist will send progress photos 
Report was in on time 
Gargoyles need to turn in the new member fee yet 
Every group needs to make sure they have a deputy exchequer (Baronial exchequer will do) 
 
Webminister 
Report is in on time 
No updates 
Google calendar linked to the website? 
 
MoAS 
Heart of the Midlands—super secret group to work on it 
Acelina will be stepping down, Andreas is interested in the job 
 
Chatelaine 
Phillipa of Otterbourne is taking over 
Looking for a deputy 
 
Knight’s Marshal 
New—Zygarr, whose information needs to be updated on the website and in the Zephyr 
 
Archery Marshal 
New practices on Mondays in Foxvale 
Ongoing practices in Forest Park 
Scores were sent in 
 
Rapier marshal 
Stone Dog report is in 
Reports are in 
One injury report from Stone Dog, report sent it 
Tuesday and Wednesday practices continue 
 
Thrown Marshal 
No report 
 
Chronicler 
Needs help updating the info for the Zephyr 
Is requesting everyone sign a release form to simplify requests for content 
 



 
Baron/ess report 
Roving crew of Ayreton help are other events—increase visibility of the barony 
TRM’s “tax” for Pennsic—booze, bodies, benches etc 
Suggestion of picking up a keg in PA –as individuals not as the group 
Need “bodies” to help tear down each of the battles 
 
Old Business 
RUM bid—no Ayreton bid effort, possibility of College of DuPage as site 
Day of Playe in July 
Rokkehealdan will host the September meeting 
Largesse projects—scroll cases? Project could happen at Day of Playe—Hilary will talk to Elaine 
about a class/project day 
Suggestion for a scroll case collection point at event gates 
 
New business 
Elections for officers at September meeting, all officers except MoAS are continuing, one 
candidate for the position. 
 
Events— 
Stone Dog traffic flow issues, but otherwise good event 
Coming up—Border Skirmish, Day of Playe, then Foxhunt, Baroness Wars, Performing Arts 
event in Champaign-Urbana 
 
Andreas suggests that regalia $$ be used to make a scabbard for the baronial sword 
Making baldrics to increase visibility of group 
 
Discussion on TGS 12th Night—offer of Ayreton providing support for a Twelfth Night event—
perhaps running it, perhaps supplying staff, support etc 
 
Seneschal will be sending out a survey at the request of Kingdom to take the temperature of 
the populace about the way things are at the moment. 
 
Proposed changes to the baronial charter 
Election language needs further revision, more changes and one more round of posting a draft 
for comment in the July Zephyr 
Dates for final revision, there needs to be a meeting designated for populace discussion 
(announced and planned) and then a meeting scheduled for a vote. 
 
 
 
 


